SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1994
Cheer
Leadership ‘94 are you out there?
Leadership ‘94 - Thank you sir, may I have another?
Chant
Wake up, get dirty, drink juice and hike in the heat.
Get your whole body movin’, get blisters on your feet.
Your feet, 2, 3, 4
Scrape your knees, 2, 3, 4
Bruise your hips, 2, 3, 4
Burn your shoulders, 2, 3, 4
Get tics!
Sung To The Tune Of “Hello Mudda”
I feel dirty, I feel gritty,
I feel smelly, and not too pretty
I need food, I need water
Here up on this hill, it can only get hotter
First it’s hot, then it’s not
The rain is wet, or is that sweat?
I do not know, I’m so confused
And by the time we get back to Camp I’ll be bruised
We hike to Grotto, chant our motto
Climb over boulders, sunburn our shoulders
Many grown, bitch and moan
I need food, look at me I’m skin and bone
Take me back, a dog is leading
blister our toes
Take me back, the sun is beating
through grain
It will kill, I’m here against my will

We hike long roads,
Scream in pain, hike
Squat by trees, get

stung by bees
The beach is over this next hill
this every year,

Can I come back for
Oh Please!

Take me back, I cannot tough it
Take me back, the Matzkins always sing Buffet
We really need cold showers, we’ve been here over 48 hours!
Sung To The Tune Of “I Just Can’t Wait To Be King”
We’re gonna hike to Mount Boney
So Havurah beware
Well I’ve never seen such little shade
On a path from here to there
We’re gonna hike much farther then
We’ve ever hiked before
We’re working on our appetites
So hear our stomach’s roar
So far a really unappealing stink
Oh we just can’t wait to be clean!
Craig is saying “Do this!”
Adam is saying “Stop there!”
Ken is saying “Clean this!”
Linda’s saying “Look here!”
Gonna hike around all day
Three days from CHK
I think it’s time we find a place
Where we can stop and squat
We’re tired, smelly and disgusting, and
We’ve never been this hot!
If that’s the next hill we’re gonna hike
You can count us out
There’s no shade or electricity
And we are in a drought!
This hike’s becoming a dirty thing

Oh we just can’t wait to be clean!
Sticker burrs to the left
Poison oak to the right
We’ve been hiking all day
We’re almost there, right? (not yet!)
Just beyond this mountain is the beach!
I can smell it, Camp’s just out of reach!
We’re almost done with this entire thing!
Oh we just can’t wait to be clean! (3 Times)
Sung To The Tune Of “Tempted”
It was 4:30
The alarm buzzed
It was time to get up
For showers
And packing
And cheering through Camp.
We boarded the buses
And got out of this Camp.
Temped by the challenge of hiking
We’re going to get through it
Bonding is going on.
And everyone is getting along
‘Cause we’re together sweating through all the hot weather
We hiked Mount Boney, the grottos and slept at Circle X
Up the mountain, down the mountain
And through fields of wheat…that keep us going and going
But forget it all?
We never will.
Cause were tempted by the challenge of hiking
We’re tired but we’re going to get through it…
Bonding going on

And everyone is getting along
‘Cause we’re together sweating through all the hot weather
We kept hiking and hiking, just over one more hill,
We kept hiking and hiking, Oh what a thrill!
When we finally saw the H2O, we through off our shoes and danced.
‘Cause we were tempted by the challenge of hiking,
We were tired but we finally got through it…
We proved everyone wrong.
We’re all still getting along
We got through it
And we always knew it (repeat “Something refrain?, Verse?)

